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Mechanical and Sclentillc. 

The Journal d'Ocvlistique'\a the author
ity for the 8-taU ment that an obstinate 
case of r."iuwis of the eyes has been 
cured by the use of yellow spectacles. 

A factory has been built at Gsaka 
Jaj)an, for trie manufacture of o i l ' rem 
camphor, winch is said to be cheaper and 
to have greater illuminating power than 
kerosene. 

On the railroad connecting Ttevell act! 
Marly-le Rji, France, it is said that the 
experiment of running the locomotive by 
means 01 snp< eheated water has given 
very satisfactory results. The water was 
introduced at a temperature ot 180 de
grees eenhgiade. 

Speaking of the use of pain, the Lancet 
observes that generally it may be set 
down as an axiom that the chief and 
obvous service of pain to humanity 
is a doterr.-nt and warning sen
sation to w-trd off danger. Pain, 
however, ha> .<, sccondaiy and educational 
value as regards the mind and temper, 
aix' l aotxio faorts o t p a ' u m a y b e t p e c i u l l y 

de-dgm d lor thia purpose. In this view, 
alto, pain has a practical interest, because 
the development of minel is a process 
governed by nutuial laws of which science 
is peifi.ctly comoetent to take heed. 

The nitiatc of lead is now recun-
mende 1 in the medical journals as 
scarcely seeonrl to any other substance, 
in point ot cheapness and efficacy, as a 
d u o d d i i z c r . T o p r e ; u r n i t l o r u = e i t i s 

simply ns ccessary to take, for ordinary 
pnrpoH'8, half a era lim of the nitrate, 
diHbolvtd in a pint or more of boil ny 
water, duMorve about two drachms ol 
common t-ult in a pail of water, pour the 
two solutions together, and allow the 
sediment to settle. To purify and sweet
en a feted atmosphere immediately, dip 
a cloth iu cue liquid and hang i f u p ui 
tht; aptutincnta. 

The electric light continue-? to grow in 
favor Afi' .ing'nots are making to il
luminate the British House ol Loids by 
it. An English scientist has been lectur
ing botoie the Society ot Arts on the sub
ject and demonstrated that the eh-ctiie 
costs Irom <i halt to a twelith a» much as 
the g,.s li^ht. l ie does not consider the 
two in dirtct 3ompct:tiem yet, but r^ 
gaids the electric light as peculiarly fit
ted to do just what gas is incapable ot 
At the P/iiib Exposition great attention u 
being paid to illumination, and the eh ci
tric light is being experimented .lpon 
and tested in various way A. 

T h e ; * " n u h » o n i < t n I n s t i t u t i o n i s p r o p i r -

ing for Mi" publication of an exhaustive 
work on Ameiieau Arcliajolocry, and hi'-
sent out a ciieular asking all wdio have 
original information bearing upon any 
phrase of the iu\ y ct, to communicate it 
without d e ' a y t ) t in Institution. The 
work will be accompanied with a series of 
maps showing the localities and clistiac 
tive chinacteiistics oi* '-ancient mounds 
and earth-works; shell-heaps; caves and 
cliff dvvjlliu.'s,masonry;sculptureel slabs 
or carved i nag-.s; inscriptions and rock-
paintings; graves and cemeteries; aborig
inal quaiiies antl salt-woiks; caches, or 
deposits of objects, in large quant i t ies 
woiksliops, or places of ancient abotb i -
n a i i n d u s t r y ; a n c i e n t r o a d s o r t r i a l s ; a n d 

rea<' i \<»ii> a u d u r q a c d u c t s . " 

Mr. F . Peppud is t e inventor ot a 
curious contrivance *or awakening a 
sleeper at a piveu hour. The apparatus 
is to be affixed to an ordinary clock, it is 
so ar:ang d that when the hour-hand of 
tin clock touches a botton, an electric 
circui' is completed; the minute-hand 
passes over the button wtthemt effect. 
There are a soi ic,s of holes lor the different 
hours, into any one of which the button 
can be pushed, according to the time 
seleeteel for awakening. The completion 
of the electric circuit may ring a bell, or 
sound any other of the numerous ordinary 
methods ot alarm. But this c »n-
trivance has a yet more effective method 
for arousing a deaf man or any sleeper 
who is willing bei'oiehand to prepare 
himself for a shock. A bracelet is pro
vided which can be put ot the wrist at 
the time of retii ing; to this, flexible wires 
are attached, and the electric discharge 
will pass through it at the appointed 
hour. A man who could lie down to 
pleasant dreams with such an apparatus 
fastened to his wrist, would naturally 
need the violence of an e 'ec 'nc shock to 
awaken him.—Chicago Times. 

A Mutual Surpr i se . 

Daubarv News. 
0A Danoury grocery firm have taken the 

agency tor a hammock. One of the ar
ticles they have hung at the front m the 
shade of their porch. They huner it 
there HJ au a<lvori.isenient, bat iiumoious 
people have* got into it to see how it 
worked. It hung so low they could eas
ily sit in it, ioid undoubtedly the motion 
was agreeaole and comfortable. But die, 
groceis didn't fancy this performance, 
especially as the hammock-Htters were 
n o t l m m m o c k *>uyer;>. {5a n r d a y a f t e r 

n o o n t h e y r e m o v e d t h e l o o p o n o n e e n d 

from the hook, and fastened it by a bit 
of twine instead. Shortly after a man 
came in for two quarts of molasses. I t 
was put up in his pail, and 'i paper tied 
over the top f»s he hut roi gotten to bring 
a cove r Wlv-ct he passed out he saw the 
h a m m o c k . H . s c n r i o s i t j v a s a r o u n d a t 

once. The grocers were busy inside, sf) 
ho thought he would investigate on his-
own lieioK. With that keen hfuiition pe
culiar to a New England man, he paw at 
a glance that it was something to tret in
to. He knew that it wa3 nothing to wear 
and was equally sure it could not be ar-
rangeel for cooking. He sat down in 
it. Then he swung oackward and lilted 
his feet up. Then the twine fastening 
gave away. It was a dr. adful affair. He 
had the pail of moslasses sitting on his 
lap, and there was a dog sitting under 
the hammtick Neither the dog nor the 
molasses expected any thing any more 
than the man himself did. I t was 
a terrible surprise to them. The man 
and the dog lost their presence of mind, 
and even the pail lost its head. The 
molasses went into his lap, and ran down 
his legs, aud smashed up under his vest, 
and insinuated itself some way in between 
himself and his clothes. And when he 
went down he hit the dog with his heel 
on the back, aud the dog was so wild 
with terror and amazement that it sent 
up a heulsp l i t t ing yell and fled madly 
down the street, having first taken the 
precaution to bite him in the leg, and to 
tip over a tier of wooden water pails. 
When the pails went down a lot of hoes 
were carried over with them, and that 
started a box of gaiden seeds mounted on 
a box, and they in turn brought away a 
pile ©1 peck measures whose summit was 

crowned with a pyramid of canned to
matoes. I t was a dreadful shock to the 
man, and nearly paralyzed him with its 
magnitude; but when one a i t ide follow
ing another caice avalanching atop of 
him, he thought the evil one himself had 
burst loo&e, and he just screamed as loua 
as ho could. The molasses was ail over 
him, and the garden seeds had adhered 
fo the molasses, and he looked more like 
a huge gingerbr.-ad stuck fall of cara
ways than anything else. In this awful 
condition he waddled home, ;.nd swore 
every step ot the way. 

A i toy's Composition on E d w a r d T i . 

Henry V i l l died one day witn great 
success He left three children who did 
not care to go with him. Their names 
were Mary, Elizabeth and Edward. The 
last was the 'Ed of the family. He was 
a boy. His sisters were not. Their father 
also left a will. His will was stronger 
than all his childien. By will Earl Hert
ford was to boss the state while Edward 
was younfj. He w a only ten years 
young. Hertford loved the glass so much 
he became a tumbler and was called the 
Duke of Sumnvrsft . He wanted the 
King to take the Queen—of Scotland — 
but the trick wns lost because the Scotch 
refused to a-^iot. The Duke was called 
the protector because he protected his 
own fanuiy and put everybody else away 
in the tower. The border men of Eng
land and Scotland were those who board
ed on the frontier and bored eacli other 
almost to death; so they had a fight about 
Edward marrying the ir Queen. 1 he Eng
lish attacked them by water, which they 
couldn't stand. History says that the 
Scotch loss was ten thousand and the 
English two hundred. History lies, prob
ably. The geivernment told the people 
w h a t t o b e l i e v e . I f t h o y d i d a s t h e y -were 

told they must pay taxes to bupport their 
belief. If they didn't do so they were 
roasted. Thirgs were red hot. Some
body told stories about the protector aud 
se> he was taken to the tower and had his 
head chopped off. It was not much of a 
head, but he hated to part with it, Then 
there was a rising t)t the common people, 
but they did not know what for. Most 
of them got raised on to trees with ropes 
around their necks. Some very fat men 
were burned thus making light of their 
complaints. Now I guess it is time tor 
the litt 'e King to die. He was only six
teen when he gave up the crown and the 
ghost. Finis. 

Heal ing a S o r e . 

Dr. G. F . Waters, of Boston, performed 
an experiment upon himself to prove that 
bicarbonate of soda, if applied to a burn 
or scald, promply subdues the pain. He 
scalded himself severely on aspae-e seven 
centimetres broad, ad around his wiist 
The application of the bicarbonate im
mediately relived the pain, and if all 
harl «one well, the burn would have been 
cured in a week. 

But the docte.r was careless, and per-
mi ted his cuff button to catch and tear 
the blistered skin, and further trouble 
ot the same sort was caused by friction 
on the edg ' of the cuff '1 he result was 
that while the rest ot the burn was soon 
cuied, the part thus torn became a 
troublesome, suppura ing wound-

Studying the subject. Dr. Waters 
thought that possibly vegetable albumen 
might answer the same purpose that ani
mal albumen is supposed to in the for
mation of dermal scales. 

He proceeded to test this theory by re
moving the scab from a portion of the 
wound, diyiug the suiface with blotttng-
paper, and tnen immediate lv applying 
the white juice of the common milkweed 
(Aslcepias syriaca). 

Space after space of the sore surface 
was thus treated, each portion being al
lowed to heal suecessively before the 
next part was tried. According to the 
eh:pth of the sore, the time of healing 
varied from twenty-'our to thirty-six 
hours; but in every" instance new skin 
formed completely across. 

The doctor states, as »o this new dis
covery, that the only essential point is to 
dry the wounded surface gently and 
thoroughly with blotting-paper before 
applying the milkweed juice. From the 
description, it appears that, after the 
juice was applied, and while the healing 
was in progress, a piece of blot t i ig-
papcr was also used to cover the sur
face. 

Spoiled by P e l t i n g , 

I had just done laughing ove-r the bo-
vino experience of Max Clark, of Colora
do, when Jerry Hopkins came in and 
t o l d h i s l i t t l e y a m . J u r y w a n t e d a j * o o d 

gentle cow, and my neighbor Brown had 
her—a splendid animal, quiet as a lamb. 
The trade was soon concluded, and Jerry 
headed old Brindle toward his farm, ac
celerating her pace by sundry whacks 
on nor sirloin with a wheel spoke. At 
milking time Jerry adopted his usual 
method of wedging the cow's head in a 
tight shinchie>n. During the milking 
Biindle made an impromptu switch with 
her tail across the friend's face, and in 
order to check such a pernicious habit, 
he gently arose and skinned her rump 
with one blow of the e~ak stool. This 
r a i i n f c l h e r t o s u c h , a d e g r e e t h a t s h e l e t 

fly her two hind legs, t-triking our friend 
in the bread busket. Jerry renewed the 
offensive with the spoke across Brindle's 
ribs, she now and then putting in an tin-
derhander, until our friend's shins were 
minus about half a yard of skin, and 
Brindle's ribs presented the appearance 
ot Cook's raised map of the Holy Land. 
After this Jerry owned the cow three 
days, securing her le<-:s with an inch rope 
during milking time, and concluded that 
Brindle and he had no affinity in com
mon. He sought Brown, said he wanted 
to trade back; wasn't as good a milker as 
he suppospd. Brown was willing to 
please, and at milking time our friend 
slipped over to Brown's to see the fun. 
Peeiing over the pasture wall he spied 
the object of his misfortunes—"and there 
sot that critter by the side of old Biindle 
stripping away, she chewing her cud, as 
calm as a summer morning!" " I tell 
you," concluded Jerry, "that cow was 
spoiled by petting."—Colorado Letter. 

' •••• ^ B — 

Newspapers as Tex t Books. 

Newspapers are being extensively used 
in many of the public schools of the 
West in place of books for reading lessons. 
The wisdom of this course is apparent. 
Much more is to belearned from one good 
newspaper than from half a dozen ordin
ary school readers, and a well-edited pa
per is quite as trustworthy in -.he matter 

of good English; it is full of contempor
aneous history, of intelligent discussion, 
and affords a "picture ot the world, a study 
of which is nearly as beneficial as experi
ence of it . A great deal about everything 
can be found in an enterprising journal 
and the student who carefully reads one 
day by day will find himself better capa
ble ot understanding the exactions c»f the 
world into v hich he is about to be 
thrown and'of fighting his battles than if 
he followed too exclusively the pages of 
ancient history. Newspaper is the edu
cator of our day, but for all that there 
must be a care about newspapers; they 
are not all alike, and a great manv of 
them would not be desirable in a school
room.—Philadelphia Times. 

^t . 

A Nevada Poe t . 

We found him last evening, or rather 
he found U3. He is the coming poet — 
the rival of the -'Sweet Singer of Michi
gan." Said he : " I am a poet, and I 
never found it out till yesterday." 

" And you are at least forty-five vear3 
of a s j e , ' ' s a i d , -we, a s w e s c a n n e d , t h e 

wrinkled and somewhat grizzled face 
turned so earnestly upon us. 

" Yes, iorty-six last May. I t is strange, 
but I never tried poetry until yesterday, 
and I find I can write it very rapidly. 
Here are a dozen pieces that I wrote yes
terday, last night and to-day. I'll read 
them to you." 

" F o r heaven's sake not all of them!' ' 
c r i e d -we. 

" They are not tedious. You will find 
they don't drag. They are not of the 
dull, heavy stvle. They are rather of the 
spicy, wide awake style. Here, now, is 
one that is a sort of conversation among 
birds and animals—I even make a fish 
talk. S'.ali I begin with i t?" 

'• P r o v i d e d y o u p r o m i s e t o e n d . "wi th 

it ." 
" Cut me off where you please, but I 

am sure you will want it all. I t is 
called • 

T I T Fern TAT. 

"Now listen— 
Said the mullet to the pullet, 

'You'll be shot with a bullet,' 
Said the pullet to the mullet. 

You'll he took 
With a hook 

Stuck right in your gullet.' 

" 'Hoot!' said the owl, 
With ateniblc scowl, 
Firot on the fish, then on the fowl, 
'L i fe is a b u b b l e — 

Why borrow trouble? 
both jour latter ends 
Will ne as Fate sendb! 
And be happy while you may.' 

'"No hook goos into my gullet,' 
Said the confidential mullet, 
'Bat I pity the pullet 
Who must die by the bullet.' 

•' 'No need, I say, save your pity, pray.' 
Was the pullet's leply, 
'By a bullet I never e>hall die; 

But you to the cook 
Will go on a hook, 

Then in a pan you'll fry.' 

"A wise old ass that happened to pass, 
Tn g o i n g t o g r a s s ei i o d : ' A L i s ! 
H e a r t h e s e c r e a t u r e s of c u r i o u s f e a t u r e s 

Discoursing on ' " 

' 'Thai will do," cried we, "not another 
line. We can't have i t !" 

"But," said the little man, "there are 
only twenty pages more of this piece." 

"Can't help it—can't hear any more," 
said we. 

"But—but, I beg, be kind enough to 
hear the ass out. The ass is the best part 
of it." 

"We will hear no more of the ass," said 
we in our sternest manner. The asses 
have too much to say in this world (Tak
ing the little man by the arm.) They 
have too much to ssy, anel we shall now 
lead the chief of them to the door and 
wish him good speed." 

The little man gathered up his papers 
more in sorrow than in anger and allowed 
h i n s e l f t o b e led away.- -Virginia City 
Enterprise. 

IL*» 

A Prac t i ca l S w e e t h e a r t . 

A nice young man employed in the 
Kansas Pacific office resolved the other 
day to present his beloved girl with a 
nice pair of shoes. He accordingly pro 
cured her measure and went into one of 
the fashionable stores on Main street and 
purchased a two-dollar pair of shoes In 
order to make the present appear more 
valuable he marked five dollais upon the 
soles of the shoes, aud at his request the 
clerk put a receipted bill for five dollar^ 
into one of the shoes. The presentation 
w a s m a d e , a n d . t H e l o v e r s w e r e h a p p y , j . s 

lovers should be. But mark the sequel. 
The girl examined the shoes in the day

light and was not satisfied. She was con
vinced that her iover had been cheated in 
the purchase of such a pair of shoes at 
t h a t p r i c e . S h e d e c i d e d l o g o a n d c h ^ p ^ e 

the shoejs and obtain a letter bargain. 
Yesterday she appeared in the store and 
selected a pair of shoes, price $3 50, and 
politely requested the clerk to take back 
the shoe-, for which she said her husband 
had paid live dollars. The n coiptcd bill 
was produced in proof, and the boot man 
found it impossible io go "behind thp re
turns." The smart girl took, hrr f 3.o0 
pair of shoes, and obtained $1.50 in 
money, and wTer.t home happy and satis
fied. The boot seller sent a bill for three 
dollars to the young man, who promptly 
paid the difference, but he thinks that 
girl a little too smart for him.—Kansas 
City Times. 

A St range Hal luc inat ion . 

A woman named Delehanty, residing 
on Canal street, wh03f, husband has been 
sick for a long time, walked into police 
headquarters this afternoon, accompanied 
by her little daughter, and addressed 
Cuief Maloy as follows: "Chief, I have 
come to give myself up." "What do you 
want to give yourself up for?" inquired 
the Chief. "I've murdered my two little 
children, a boy and a girl, and, Chief, I 
cannot stand It any longer. I must give 
my self up." The little girl burst into 
tears, and, clinging to her mother, said : 
"Why, no; you didn't kill us-.ain't I here, 
mamma?" Then, turning to the Chief, 
the little one begsred him not to believe 
her mother's story as she had killed no 
one. " I tell you I did, Chief,' said the 
mother: "thev came into the woodshed 
while I was washing, and I killed them." 
' 'You did not," said the Chief, rather 
sternly; '-there is youi little girl now.'' 
"That's not my little girl, that's her 
ghost," presisted the mother; " I did kill 

them." I t being evident that she was 
insane, the Chief ordered her to be de
tained at the Second Precinct until her 
relatives could be communicated with. 
Her mania is supposed to be caused by 
starvation.— Albany Journal. 

iNameless. 

Tbe rummer eun is on the trees 
And n t si path is shady; 

You sit within the porch "to read, 
A very darity Jady. 

And is't a poem ma- es you grave, 
Or just an old love-story 

Of maiden bright, and valiant knight 
Who rides away to glory ? 

I know the kind of story well: 
The maiden's hair is golden, 

The knight wears armor as they did 
In days we now call olden. 

They make their vows by moonlight, dear 
In language rather Btilted, 

And then she pines alone for months, 
And wonders if she's jilted. 

But he comes gaily back, to find 
She is of maids the truest, 

And loviier far than maidens are 
W i t h e v e n e y e s t h e b l u e s t — 

Notlovher, sweet, than you to-day, 
With sunshine on your bower, 

A leafy nook, in which you look 
Thevfry fairest flower. 

Would I misfit read the story, too, 
And chat with you about it; 

Perhaps it's just as well I can't— 
Indeed, I do not doubt it. 

A pretty ptcture, dear, you make, 
And in my heart I'll frame it; 

I d o n o t k n o w -what y o u r c a l ' e d , 
And so I cannot nameit. 

i — 

1UE F I R S i STEABOAT VOYAGE. 

F u l t o : . ' » T r i p u p t h e H u d s o n f r o m X e w 
I f o r k . t o A l b tn> I n 1 8 0 7 . 

Three score and three years have roll
ed by since Fulton died, at the age of 
f o r t y - n i n e , e i g h t y e a r s a f t e r t h e t r i a l t r i p 

ot the Clermont on the Hudson river, 
(torn New York to Albany—the first 
practical demonstration that steam could 
be applied to the propulsion of vessels 
with entire success. Of thejse who en
joyed the privilege of being on the Cler
mont's deck before the start, during the 
irip or just after the airival at Albany, 
there is but one alive, and he was car
ried in his mother's arms at the time, be
ing only two years old. His peisonal 
re-memberance of the event, or course, 
dues not amount to much, but he has 
nevertheless a s ore of information con
cerning the trip, not in the possession of 
nobody else, for as so n as he became 
o l d e n o n s r h t o r< a l i z e t h e i m p o r t a n c e o f 

the mat'e r he naturally sou«ht with more 
assiduity than a person less directly in
terested would exhibit for facts pertain
ing to the occasion. The gentleman is 
Rev. Fiedeiick Reynolds Freeman, a 
Baptist clergyman, ot Illinois, now, with 
his wite and children, on a visit to this 
city. Mr. Freeman is in his seventy-
third year, white haired, but fresh-look-
in s and vigorous. 

'•The event is like a dream to me," says 
Mr. Freeman. "Probably my memory 
would now be unabie to reach it but for 
the constant rehearsals of the scenes and 
incidents made to me in my youth. These 
vividly impressed the whole upon my 
mind, and together with my faint reccol-
loctioas of the occasion lett a more faith
ful picture than unassisted tradition or 
history could paint upon a memory less 
allied to the circumstances. 

"The first steam packet (of 140 feet keel 
and 19 1-2 feet beam) was trim and hand
some enough, excepting the boilers, ma
chinery and smokestack, which were 
rude, cumbrous and of extremely ;ormid-
abie appcarence. The side wheel, too, 
was a clumsy affair, uncovered and with 
twelve hu^e paddles, held in their place 
by a ring halfway between their extremi
ties aud the hub, that sent water splash-
in upon the deck with every revolution. 
The top of the smokestack was about 
thirty feet above the deck--nearly as high 
as the two masts, from the rear one of 
which floateel the stars.and stripes. 

"Hours before she stai ted a great mul-
tude had ass -mbled along the wharfs to 
witness the expected inglorious ending of 
what was generally known as 'Fulton's 
iolly.' Cries of 'God help you, Bobby!' 
'Bring us back a chip of the North Pole!' 
•A fool and his money are soon parted!' 
etc , were frequent, loud and annoying. 
Fulton, however, knew that the crowd 
were sincere in their ridicule, and with a 
confident smile, went on superintending 
preparations for the start, as if he knew 
that triumph would presently more than 
overbalance the sneers, jibes and cat-calls 
< f the vulgar, and the pitying manueis of 
the more refined. Smoke issues from the 
j-Uck; the hawser is drawn in; the side-
wheel quivers; it slowly revolves; Ful-
b m ' s o w n h*»nd a t t h e h e l m t u r n s o u t t l i « 

I'liw; he is pale, but still confident and 

«cil possessed; the Clermont moves out 
into the stream, the ponderous machin
ery thumping and groaning, the wheel 
Irantically splashing and the stack belch
ing like a volcano; but the Clermont 
^readily moves; ail aboard swing their 
hats in the air, and give a cheer that is 
immediately taken up by the entire mul-
•uude on land; the Penusylvanian has 
t'-'uinphed, and the hitherto incredulous 
•J > d mocking populace of New York are 
b.e firot to do niin lionor; the crowd re
in-un cheering him on the piera until the 
l i r i i n o a t i s o u t o t si_-<ht U D t i r e H u d s o n . " 

Mr Freeman says that the boat arrive d 
nr Albany on September 17, thirty-six 
hours after starting from New York.' I t 
h id not been Continually in motion, the 
party having stopped at the residence of 
( hancellor Livingston on the wav up. 
The speed was at the rate of five miles an 
hour. The appearance of the strange 
vessel as she steamed up the river had a 
romarkable effect, even in day time, upon 
Uia crews of craft passing by, for com-
( aratively few of the skippers coming 
down could, in those days of slow mail 
and n > telegraph, have been prepared to ' 
encounter such an oddity; but at night 
tiie Clermont spread consternation and 
teiror on all sides. I t was very dark, 
:md the fires were fed with dry, white 
pine wood, which, when stirred, wou'd 
send up columns of flame and sparks 
hem the me.uthof the tall stack. This 
apparent vo'cano, moving steadily 
through the darkness up the middle of 
the river and accompanied by the rum-
bl.ug and groaning of the hard-laboring 
in tchinery, was well calculated to strike 
terror into the hearts of sailors on the 
sloops and other craft coming down with 
<nain and general farm produce, who had 
never heard ot any motive power for 
vessels except wind, and who withal3were 
extremely supers itious. 

" My father and others told me," says 
Mr. Freeman, " that whole crews pros
trated themselves upon their kness and 

oesoutfht Divine Providence to protect 
them f-om the horrible monster that was 
inarching on the tides and lighting up 
its pathway by its fires." 

When the members of the Freeman 
lamily went aboard the Clermont, upon 
its arrival at Albany, Mrs. Freeman ob
served a workman emerging from the 
engine room —a place very suggestive to 
l'cr of the infernai regions—carrying in 
h s hands a ladle filled'with molten lead. 
With this he proceeded to ,ton up holes 
who«e presence here and there in the 
rude machinery was indicated by escap
ing steam. Captain Freeman then 
lcarne l tha f the workmen had been bus-
i y employed doing the same thins ever 
tince the Clermont had left New"York 
The people of Albany had been apprised 
r.i the arrival in advance, and the "whole 
town turned out to receive Fulton and 
his steamboat, giving them an enthusi
astic reception. After a short stay the 
Clermont returned to New York, "mak 
ins: the trip in thirty-four hours.— Phila
delphia Times. 

*-«-» 
The Long ana the Short of It. 

" T i s the curious-est th ing ' " 
Along in the early spring, when the 

plow had turned the n.oist brown earth 
open to the sun. Mother Crinkle's heart 
was stirred within her. Tbe oddest lit
tle woman she. I t was eis if she had ex 
haled; and all left was a trim, scant 
d r e s s , w i t h a c r o o k i n t h e b a c k , a t i d y 

neckerchiet a"d a funny stick-up cap. 
Only under the cap was a live, sweet 
face, and under the kerchief was a live, 
sweet heart; else how could it have 
stirred within her when the earth was 

| new? 
{ For scores of years, every single year, 

when this strange old planet had whirled 
a r o u n d i n t o i t s s p r i n g - t i m e , M o t h e r 

I Crinkle had dug and hoed and raked 
J over her beloved garden-patch, and 
i drawn her seed bags from the topmost 
I seli, and had sown and planted the seeds 
I in the hills and straight rows waiting. 
i And then had watched and cared for, and 
I weeded and watered, and guarded trom 

bug and beetle, until at last, when the 
strange old planet had slipped into its 
autumn, everything was gr wn and 
ripened, and she gathered and garnered 
the roots and the fruits of it all. 

Then she folded her hands and was 
glad. And the garden-earth was glad, 
because it wanted to rest. 

" T i s the curious-est thing," she 
s a i d . 

I t was an uutumn day. Fair upon the 
hills in the sunlight stood the sheaves 
of corn, finished and waiting. Piles of 
red-cheeked apples lay under the trees; 
a hundred yellow pumpkins were tum
bled in the fence corner; pears dropped 
now and then froiv the bent boughs; pur
ple grapes hung heavily from the vine; 
lovely, idle clamistis was one wreath of 
plumes; creeper clung tenderly to the 
old wall, its five-fingered leaves full of 
scarlet and amber and crimson and gold; 
an army of goluen-rod hedged the lane, 
nodding its crests in the wind', the great 
elm above hung out a banner or two; 
while at its feet the astors stood ready 
to grieve out their stary blue eyes. Eve-
r y t n i a n ; , l i k e t h e c o r n , -was finisshed 

and waiting. 
Even Mother Crinkle's busy hands 

were stayed, or she would never have 
paused to say, "Tis the curious-est thing." 

Mother Crinkle sat in the door. As 
she spoke, Joey, the mottleel cat, rubbed 
fondly against her; and Shep, the dog, 
lazily winked off a fly anel looked up 
into her face; and the chickens stopped 
to listen, and the boy Ned turned trom 
his Jack-o'-lantern to hear; wnile the 
maiden, leaning against the fence, turned 
her graceful young head. For all wanted 
to know what was curious to Mother 
Crinkle, as she sat looking down across 
her g-n-dnn-b^ds. And she told thrjm. 

" Last spring, dears, I planted that bed 
with seeds—the costliest seed in all th^ 
seed-book, with the greatest, lon2est 
name and the beauritulest picture to look 
at. Well, I looked and looked an' never 
a seed ot 'em all came up. An' I says to 
myself: All my care has been for 
naught! But by and by—what do you 
think, dears? Some ho*v, by hook or by 
crook (how the clouds only know—I 
don't), one single squash seed had got in
to my nice ground, and it came up, and 
it gre.v, and it grew, and grew, till it 
spread all over eyervthing and went over 
the fence-top besides. Then it blessom-
ed, and the squasnes set an' set; and 
then they grew, until I thought they 
would burst themselves. And there I 
have now a family of twelve squashes &i 
big as ever you saw and a^ yellow as 
b u t t e r , a l l a s e t t i n ' i n t u « i r g r e e n l e a v e s 

An' nobody ever asked "em to come! So 
you sec, my children, how the first is 
last and the last fiist; an' there 
ain't no knowin' how things wiiT 
turn out. An' it is the curious-est thing 
i n a l l c i L i i t i o n ' n o w t h e L o r d g i v e s a n ' 

takes, and helps an' hinders; and that is 
the long is the long and the shart of the 
whole matter." 

And Mother Crinkle laughed a little 
mellow laucrh, that almost had a tear in 
it.—The Independent. 

A. Sea-sick F renchwoman , 

T was not the only passenger on beard 
the Sahara, but I was the only male, and 
the only valid one. The other was the 
wife of the third officer of a Me3sageries 
steamer on the Algiers, Bona, and Tunis 
Line, who had come out to Africa to see 
her husband, and was now returning to 
her mother at Soulon. She was a poor 
delicate little woman, shrinking as a sen
sitive plant; and she should never have 
gone to sea at all. I had met her at the 
hotel at Oran the day before we left, and 
she was then rick with tbe fear of being 
sick. So soon as ever she got on board 
she made up her mind for the worst; 
went straight to bed; refused all nourish
ment save some hideously nausous tisane 
which Secrate brewed for her hot and in 
a tin can, (which by its odor seemed once 
to have held the oil used in lubricating 
marine engines) and began to squall most 
disma.ly. She squalled almost without 
intermission for nine days and nights. 
Stay—whiie we were in harbor at Malaga, 
Cartagena, and Valentinia, she only 
uttered piteous yelps of " 0 / ma mere, 
ma mere!'' I don't think she was very 
sea-sick physically. There was no 
stewardess on board; so the poor little 
woman had the whole ladies' cabin to 
herself, and used to roll about it in the 
most alarmingty gymnastic manner. I 
scarcely think that tbe Doctor paid her 
so much attention a9 he should have 
done; in fact, our medico more than onee 

expressed bis opinion that the best treat
ment for her would be uu bon bouillon, 
un bon verre de tin de Bordeaux, el une 
bonne paire de gifles. The administration 
of the soup and the wine seemed feasible 
enough; but it was less easy to discern 
how sea sickness could be cured by box
ing the patient's ears.—Sala, in Belgravia. 

1 Mystified Colonel. 

This humorous story is from a French 
paper: The colonel, a rigid martinet, is 
sitting at the window of his room, when, 
looking out. he sees a captain crossing the 
barrack yard towards the gate. Looking 
at him closely, he is shocked to observe 
thrt, the rules and regulations to the con
trary notwithstanding, the captain does 
not cary a sword. 

"Captain!" he calls from tbe window; 
"Hi, captain; step up to my room for a 
moment, will you?" 

The captain obeys promptly, borrows a 
sword of the officer of the guard, the 
guard-room b. ing at the end of the stairs, 
and presents himself to the colonel in ir
reproachable tenue. 

The colonel is somewhat surprised to 
see tbe sword in itt- place, and, naviriL: to 
invent fome pretext for calling his subor
dinate back, says, with some conf'us.on, 
"I beg your parden, captain, but really 
I've forgotten wh vt it was I wanted to 
speak to you about. However, it can't 
have been anything very important; it'll 
k e e p . - ' G o o d m o r n i n g . " 

The captain salutes, departg, returns 
the sword to the owner and is making off 
across the barrack-yard, wnen he again 
comes within the range of the colonel's 
vision. 

The colonel rubs his eyes, stares, says 
sofely to himself, -'How in the deuce is 
t h i s ? B l a m e i t , h e h a s n ' t a s w o r d t o h i s 

waist;'then calls aloud, "Captain! Ho, 
captain! one mom nt, please."' 

The captain returns, borrows the sword 
again, mounts the stairs and enters the 
colonel's presence. His commanding 
officer stares at him intently; he has a 
sword, he sees it, he hears it clank. 

"Captain," he btammers, growing very 
hot, "it's deuced ridiculous, you know, 
but—ha! ha! I'd just remembered what 
I wanted to say to you—and now—ha! 
ha!—it's gone out of my head again. 
Funny, isn't it? Ha! ha! ha! Losing 
my memory. Never mind. I'll think of 
it and write you. Good morning." 

The captain salutes, departs, returns the 
sword to the owner and makes for the 
gate. As he crosses the barrack } ud , 
the colonel calls his wife to his ski and 
says, "See that officer out there?" 

"Yes." 
"Has he got a sword on?" 
The colonel's wife adjusts her eye-glass 

upon him, scans him keenly and says, 
"He hasn't a taste of a sword 

The colonel—"That's just where yon 
fool yourself! He hasl^ 

At the Soda Fountain. 

Hand in hand they entered and stood 
before the machine, gazing wonderingly 
at its beauties, when the bustling vender 
of the "effervescent," with his hand on 
the valve, in his unctuous tones de
manded, "What kind of syrup?" This 
was something "Jake" eviefently wasn't 
prepared for, but he took in the situation 
at a "lance, and determining nen to ap
pear ignorant, in a tone which implit d as 
strong as any thing could imply that the 
b. v. aforesaid knew his bu-iness, and 
could fit out any pair of country sweet
hearts who called on him, with just the 
right kind of syrup, and no other, he re
marked, "Wall, I reckon as I ain't par
ticular." D w n goes tbe valve, and the 
bottom of Jake's glass is filled with lemon-
syrup, that being the cheapest, while the 
b. v., with his most winning smile, turns 
to the owner of the little finger mentioned 
pbove, and propounds the same query. 
Now the gentle creature had heard the 
query when addressed to Jake, and won
dered thereat, but was reassured by the 
answer as she had caught it. though why 
she had smiled at it at the time was rath
er puzzling; but now, when it was put to 
herself, she hesitated, stammered, 
blushed crimson, and finally, with a sly 
glance at Jake, blurted out, " I guoss I'll 
take a tickler, too." The b. v. disap
peared under the counter for two or three 
minutes, during which a strange sort of 
noise, as of a subdued earthquake, was 
heard from :hat direction, after which he 
was seen to hurry to the rear of the btoie, 
and a boy shortly appearing, toyk hia 
petition at the soda apparatus. 

_^>. 
Blowing t h e Bel lows. 

During the journey of the Emperor 
Joseph If. to l t a l j , one of the wheels of 
his coach broke down on the road, so that 
it was with difficulty he reached a small 
village at a short distance. On his ar
rival there his majesty got out at the door 
o f t b e o n l y b l a c k s m i t h ' s s h o p t h e t o w n 

afforded, and desired him to repair the 
wheel without delay. 

"That I would do willing," replied the 
smith, "but it being holiday, all my men 
are at church; the very boy who blows 
the bellows is not at home." 

"An excellent method then presents 
of T V a r m i n g onese l f ,* ' r e p l i e d t n e e m p e r o r , 

preserving his incognito; an 1 he immedi
ately set about blowing the bellows, 
while the blacksmith forged the iron. 
The wheel being repaired, six sols were 
demanded for the job; but the emperor 
gave six ducats. The blacksmith relum
ed them to the traveler, saying": 

"Sir, you have made a mistake, and in
stead ol six sols, you have siven me six 
pieces of gold which no one in t'ie village 
can change."' 

"Change tnem when and where you 
can," said the emperor, stepping into bis 
carriage; "an emperor should pay for 
such a pleasure as that of blowing the 
bellows." 

Of love and wits: In love affairs wit 
helps everything and decides nothing. In 
the presence of a woman he loves a witty 
man thinks too much of what he is going 
to say and not enough of what she is 
about to hear. Pretty talkers should 
remember that love is a good deal like 
the opera, where the libretto without the 
music, the singers and the scenery, does 
not count for much. 

The London Lancet says a blow on the 
ear has often ruptured the drum, and 
warns parents against boxing children's 
ears. You can get more music out of a 
child by applying the slipper a couple of 
feet below the "drum."—Norristown 
Herald. 


